DEDICATED TO
PERFECTING THE
CUSTOM HOME

YOUR
HOME
IS OUR
PASSION

BUILDING EXPERIENCE
PERSONALIZED | INTERACTIVE | EXPEDIENT
At Sigma Builders, we are dedicated to making the custom home building process enjoyable,
straightforward and expedient. With over 90 years of industry experience, our team is dedicated
to delivering an interactive environment to create your dream home.

We are very happy we selected Sigma Builders
to build our new home. They made the process
as stress-free as possible, and we would highly
recommend them. They have a great professional
team that guided us from the initial design meeting
until Brian B. handed us the keys. We feel like it
is the home we designed and wanted, but we had
their expertise to rely upon. They kept us informed
regularly (the BuilderTrend app is great!), they were
very accessible, and we moved in on schedule even
though the rain delayed the foundation for several
weeks. Our home is even more comfortable and
beautiful than we imagined; we give all the credit to
the wonderful people at Sigma!

Dwain and Becky P.

SIGMA BUILDERS’ INNOVATIVE APPROACH
Understanding the Market
Through analysis, we provide our customers with an in-depth market evaluation to ensure your dream home’s enduring
value. Using real-time data, we evaluate critical items: square footage, features, time on market, and price. With this
information, we create a market analysis to be utilized in the design phase.

Interactive 3-D Design Sessions
Our company owners conduct interactive design sessions utilizing 3-D imaging technology to quickly and accurately
capture your design concepts and dreams. With our state-of-the-art software, our clients walk through their new
home “virtually” during the design phase. Additionally, our professional team and idea gallery are available to provide
inspiration for your new home.

Specification Level / Included Features
Sigma maintains an exceptionally high level of specifications in the homes we build. Features that are commonly
expected are included up-front. For our customers, this makes the process easier, minimizes upgrades and avoids the
cost escalation that is typically associated with building a new custom home.

Interior Design Consultation
With every contracted home, we include up to 20 hours of professional interior design services. Our expert designer
takes your style and desires to achieve your perfect home while staying within your targeted budget.
At Sigma Builders, we are unwavering in our dedication to providing a great custom home building experience. We look
forward to the opportunity to make your dream home a reality.

Gail and I had been looking for an opportunity to build in downtown
Carmel for a few years now. We are so glad we found Sigma Builders.
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know. We highly recommend them to all our friends.

Jay & Gail C.

Greg & Sherri R.

S

igma Builders is dedicated to the highest quality. Each Sigma home comes with a 2-10 home
warranty. Sigma’s experience and long-term trade relationships ensure we deliver quality and

value. Our customers become our biggest promoters by referring family and friends.

84 LUMBER
is the nation’s leading privately held building material and
services supplier. Focusing on professional contractors,
we provide framing and engineered lumber, millwork and
cabinetry, and we stock all the building products that
professional builders need.
9084 Corporation Drive | Indianapolis, IN 46256
317-849-4584 | 84lumber.com

ESTES GROUNDS MAINTENANCE

TITLE LINKS, LLC

We have the capacity to handle all different
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425 Rawles Court | Indianapolis, IN 46229

4630 Lisborn Drive | Carmel, IN 46033

317-899-5065 | estesgm.com

Brad Moss - 317-815-4462 | titlelinksllc.com

INDY GUTTERS
We are Indiana’s best & most experienced full-service gutter contractor.
Indy Gutters installs, repairs and replaces gutters and gutter guards.
5345 Winthrop Avenue, A2 | Indianapolis, IN 46220 | 317-757-8501

LEE SUPPLY CORPORATION
Since 1949, Lee Supply has provided the highest quality plumbing, HVAC, water treatment,
appliances, lighting products and services to customers throughout the Midwest. With hundreds
of different vendors and thousands of items in stock, our knowledgeable staff can help you find the
product you are looking for.
415 W. Carmel Drive | Carmel, IN 46032 | 317-844-4434 | GoToLee.com

PRESTIGIOUS FOUNDATIONS, LLC
Prestigious Foundations has been providing exceptional service throughout
Indiana and its neighboring states. The footprint of a home is defined by
its foundation. Quality foundations are critical, holding your entire home
secure. We take pride in our workmanship and professionalism, working
closely with each builder and homeowner to ensure satisfaction. We
believe in providing “a foundation of strength and integrity”.
PO Box 39328 | Indianapolis, IN 46239
317-489-2381 | prestigiousfoundations.com

Our attorneys navigate clients through real estate
purchases, sales, and foreclosures, identifying risks before
they become problems.
For information, contact Steve Runyan at
srunyan@kgrlaw.com
111 MONUmENT CIRcLE, SUITE 900 INDIANAPOLIs, IN 46204 317-692-9000

WWW.KGRLAW.cOm

A&A INDY QUALITY CLEANING, LLC
Providing quality interior cleaning, window washing, &
pressure washing to production & custom home builders.
5251 S East Street | Indianapolis, IN 46227
317-524-9004

ICC FLOORS
Whether you are shopping for commercial or residential flooring, you will find quality
products at a reasonable price to fit your needs. ICC Floors has an outstanding
reputation for delivering the finest service possible. Knowledgeable professionals will
work hard to make your purchasing experience both convenient and fun.
At ICC Floors, it’s all about you!
7226 E 87th Street, Suite D1
Indianapolis, IN 46256
317-813-0931 | iccfloors.com

ERA REAL ESTATE LINKS
High end residential real estate company located in The Bridgewater
Corporate Village, specializing in custom homes, buying & selling of
residential & commercial real estate, consultation for builders or investing
in residential real estate. Team Deck is the top ERA Broker Team in the
country, consistently ranks in the top 5 in Indianapolis and is the #1 Team
in Westfield and Carmel. Call Jim Miller at 317-409-8777
4630 Lisborn Drive | Carmel, IN 46033
317-805-4663 | realestatelinks.com

D&D MOULDINGS & MILLWORK
Since 1990, we have taken great pride in delivering superior service and
top quality products for a Total Millwork Solution customized to suit your
individual needs.
15509 Stony Creek Way | Noblesville, IN 46060
317-770-5500 | ddmouldings.com

84 LUMBER

9084 Corporation Drive | Indianapolis, IN 46256
317-849-4584 | 84lumber.com

When we were looking to build, we wanted to make sure we chose a reputable builder that would allow us

A&A INDY QUALITY CLEANING, LLC

with. It was owned by Dave Berman with Sigma Builders. We will never forget the first day we called and
talked to Dave. He was extremely attentive to our plans. He invited us to walk through one of their model
homes in Carmel and we were blown away. Dave and his staff were absolutely the nicest people we have
ever met and very knowledgeable when it came to building and personally customizing our new home to our
liking. They took the time to explain everything and made sure we were extremely satisfied prior to closing
on the home and delivered on the promise to have our family in our home before Christmas. We closed on
the 8th of December. If you ask other people who have built homes with other builders, they will tell you
it was a “hassle” or “they would never do it again”; I must tell you that WE WOULD DO IT AGAIN BUT
ONLY WITH SIGMA BUILDERS. Throughout our build, there were some small issues that arose; however,
Brian B. our GC, was fantastic to work with throughout the process. He was always available to us anytime
of the day and even late into the evenings. A simple phone call and the issues were resolved immediately
and to our liking and in some cases, above and beyond our expectations. It is without hesitation that I would
recommend Sigma Builders to anyone building their “dream home”. We are extremely satisfied with our new
home and would highly recommend anyone building to choose Sigma Builders as your preferred builder!
Thank you so much Dave, Kimberly, Angie, Brian B. and the whole Sigma Team for making this happen!

Miguel & Tanisha S.

PARTNER DIRECTORY

the flexibility to have input in the building process. We found a lot that my wife and I absolutely fell in love
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